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ADMINISTRATION & BUSINESS
Security For Today's Church

TEACHER(S)

LOCATION

TUE
11:15A

TUE
4:15P

WED
11:15A





Basic requirements for a church security team. Establishing security
policies and standard operating guidelines in relation to each facility and
congregation.

Demetrio Coffman

E 201

How to Manage Facilities & Events

Tommy Robertson, Andrea
Panico Browne, Gabriel
Napoleon, Rick Brown &
Andy Swinford

C 318



Tatum Redmond

C 312



How to Use Social Media to Grow your
Congregation or Business

Annalee Matchett

C 320



How to Effectively Use Business Principles
in a Church Environment

Brendon Zastrow & Eddy
Paul Morris

C 313



Brendon Zastrow, Eddy
Paul Morris, Kim Salazar &
Linda Gray

C 313

Brendon Zastrow, Stephan
Swinford, Eddy Paul Morris &
Linda Gray

C 313



Rone Dolph

F 206



Rone Dolph

F 206

Stephan Swinford

E 203

Gabe Harper

F l06

Gabe Harper

F l06

How to operate and manage your facilities for ministries and events, to
prepare your facilities and staff for large projects and event rentals. Learn
about contracts, certificates of insurance, and risk management.

How to Create and Execute a Successful
Marketing Plan

Through creative elements, a variety of promotional avenues, analytics,
and a vision you can learn to successfully leverage your organization
and reach target audiences. You will also learn how to plan and promote
events in your business or ministry.

Learn how to develop a social media strategy that is suited to your
audience while also utilizing Paid Per Click (PPC) ads. This class will teach
you the importance of customer service and brand awareness.

Utilizing corporate best practices and stretching them with the necessary
Faith Component to accomplish God’s best.

How to Use Your Administrative Gifting to
Best Support Your Pastor
Panel discussion that will provide perspectives on how to successfully
help your Pastor accomplish God’s vision by maximizing your
administrative gifting.

Taking Church to Next Level Using
Technology

Administrators, congregation data managers, CFO, accountants. How to
develop a technology strategy to enhance your congregant experience
and increase your staff efficiency.

How to Hear from God and Use the Gifts of
the Spirit in Your Business
How to Apply Faith for the Impossible in
Your Business
How to Protect your Organization from
Digital Threats

In this digital age, everything an organization does must have a cyber
security component because technology touches every aspect of
our lives. This session is designed to show you ways your church may
be vulnerable to cyber-attacks and what you can do to protect your
organization.












How to use Cutting Edge Tools to advance
your Teaching, Preaching, and Study

This class will demonstrate how Logos Bible Software integrates cuttingedge technology, media resources, and a massive theological library to
help take your teaching, preaching, and study to the next level. Imagine
40-50 hours of Bible study and sermon prep done in seconds! Explore
cultural and historical context, do in-depth exegesis, study the original
Greek and Hebrew, and much more with interactive tools created for
today’s ministry.



How Logos Bible Software Equips leaders
with Biblical Tools

Discover all the new features that will help you do the work of
ministry—without the busywork. With Factbook you can look up
lemmas, counseling topics, specialized theological terms, manuscripts,
and so much more. With counseling guide, you can search for topics
like marriage, grief, and addiction to discover what trustworthy biblical
counseling resources have to say. Come learn how technology can be
used to equip the Church to grow in the light of the Bible.





lab sessions

CLASS NAME
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How to go from Preparation to
Proclamation with Logos Bible Software

Logos Bible Software designs tools for today’s ministry needs. Real
change happens when the truth of God’s Word is proclaimed. And today,
we must be prepared to study and share the truth of Scripture to a
culture that has gone digital. In this session, Gabe Harper show you how
to take your sermons and studies from preparation to proclamation with
Logos Bible Software.

How to Use Technology to Connect with
your Congregation

Learn about building interactive chatbots, using your public Wi-Fi as
first point of contact, diving into your church database to reveal smart
insights, and many of the other tools that Dream City Church uses to
connect with our congregation.

Gabe Harper

F l06



Stephan Swinford

E 203



CREATIVE ARTS
CLASS NAME
How to War in Worship

We live in a world that is filled with chaos, anxiety, fear, loss and
uncertainty. God has given us a tool that battles those situations. Praise
is a weapon! The power of one song can shift the atmosphere both
personally and corporately.

Worship Ministry, Part 2: HOW to Make My
"WHY" Come To Life

If you have any influence on the worship atmosphere of your church, or
you have a desire to be in worship ministry on some level, these labs are
for you! Come discover WHY & HOW surrounding your worship ministry.

How to Develop the Creative Process from
Page to Stage

Create inspiring creative elements for services, productions and special
events. Discover the talents and stories that already reside in your
church. Learn key steps in the creative process to bring your idea to life.
This workshop can benefit any ministries that need to produce a creative
element.

TEACHER(S)

LOCATION

Adam Ranney, Harrison
Russell & Amanda
Richardson

A

Adam Ranney, Harrison
Russell, Jeff May & Amanda
Richardson

A

Brooke Baker & Mekena
Sparks

A

Brooke Baker & Mekena
Sparks

A

BACKSTAGE
SOUTH

TUE
11:15A

TUE
4:15P



BACKSTAGE
SOUTH

BACKSTAGE
NORTH

WED
11:15A







How to Develop a Thriving Arts Program

Many churches would like to have a culture where the art flourish and
it can inspire their congregation and community. Our team will guide
you through developing a vision: discovering unique presentation
opportunities: discovering your artistic strengths: cultivating a culture of
excellence: developing programs for all ages: recruiting and empowering
volunteer leaders and more.

BACKSTAGE
NORTH



FAMILY MINISTRIES

lab sessions

CLASS NAME
How to Develop a Pro-Life Ministry and Help
Women in Need
Learn how and why the church should minister to women who have had
abortions and how to build a culture of LIFE. Learn ways to engage in
conversation, use church and community resources to build a support
system for young women who are pregnant or have young children, and
how to help young fathers.

S.O.S. - How to Thrive on the Kids Ministry
Island

Have you felt all alone and burnt out in your Kids Ministry? In this
workshop, our Kids Pastors want to help you reframe your perspective,
refresh your mind, and renew your spirit, so you can fulfill the call God has
given you for your ministry.

How to Keep Kids Engaged

Have you struggled keeping your kids engaged during service? This
workshop will help show you how you can take things you already do in
your service (Tithes & Offerings, Games, Bible Stories, etc) and apply key,
exciting elements to them, to keep your kids on the edge of their seats
the entire service.

How to Start a Grief Share Ministry

You'll learn helpful, practical information that will help persons recover
from the pain of grief and loss.

Build Chaplains to Build Your Community
Spiritually

Chaplains are an extension of the local church. They reach the people
of our community that can’t come to church and provide the spiritual
care people need. It is an intense discipleship training that builds servant
leaders for the church and community.

TEACHER(S)

LOCATION

Debi Vandenboom

C 319

Tim Webb & Tobias
Redmond

C 314/315

Sarah Zastrow & Matthew
Schmidt

C 314/315

Ron Stewart

F 105

Don Henning, Skip & Eva
Gilliam

F 104

TUE
11:15A

TUE
4:15P

WED
11:15A
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How to Start Meaningful Ministries for
People with Disabilities and their Families

Jerry & Cherie Tinsman

F 104



How to Attract Three Generations of Men’s
Ministry

Robert Oriza

F 208



How to Build a Weekly Discipleship Program
for Men

Robert Oriza

F 208

How to Build a Young Adult Ministry from
the Ground Up

Josh Blackford

G Youth



Kaden Matchett, Rebekah
Morales, Ash Matthesius &
Noah Kirby

C 322



Kaden Matchett, Rebekah
Morales, Ash Matthesius &
Kennedy Matchett

C 322

Kaden Matchett, Rebekah
Morales, Ash Matthesius &
Kennedy Matchett

C 322

Develop and maintain meaningful ways to serve your disabled adult
community. These inculding: Wheelchair Bus Ministry, Sunday morning
Bible class, Care Center Ministry, Medical Equipment Lending Closet,
Christmas gift bags, Special Needs adult Summer Camp & special events.

Gain insight on how to bring your young, middle aged and older men
together and learn from one another’s different perspective on their
walk with God.

Discover how to attract and disciple men on a weekly basis and give the
wives a night off at the same time.

Discussing the current young adult culture, the basic starting structure,
and the current set up of Dream City Young Adults

How to Build an Impactful Youth Ministry

Learn how to build an impactful Youth ministry amidst the ever-changing
culture generations Alpha and Z are living in.

How to Identify and Address Trauma in
Youth Ministry

Learn what it means to be trauma informed and not trauma driven in
the midst of crisis and how to disciple youth that have walked through
traumatic events.

How to Operate a Multi-Location Youth
Ministry

Discover our proven approach to cultivating life-giving environments to
strengthen couples at all stages of their marriage, and create an enriching
couples network in your community.

Pavilion









MINISTRY LEADERSHIP
How to Recruit and Build a Winning Team
Around Your Church/Ministry Culture.

The lifeline of a thriving ministry or church rests on a staff/team who
understands the vision and mission of church, as well as the culture and
values of that organization. This lab will discuss the building blocks and
methods that can build a winning team.

How to Navigate the Complexities of a
Multi-Campus Church.

This lab will discuss details on structure, processes, and challenges
associated with managing a growing a multi-campus church. We need
strong leaders to lead the way to ensure the vision and mission of the
local church is never compromised.

TEACHER

How to Encourage Civic Engagement and
Stand for Truth in Culture

In a time when Biblical values are under assault and churches are being
silenced and shut down, learn how you can be informed, equipped and
stand for biblical values as an individual, a small group or churchwide,
including what churches can and can’t do in this arena.

How to Launch a Single Moms Ministry (and
Why You Need One!)

We’ll cover essential elements of an effective Single Moms ministry,
including key discipleship areas, volunteer roles and responsibilities, and
affordable turnkey resources. Explore how single moms are shaping our
culture and who is shaping them.

TUE
11:15A

TUE
4:15P

WED
11:15A

Aryan Wallwork, Brad Baker,
Todd Matchett, Cid Cota,
Luke Merideth, Matthew
Coleman, John Weasel &
Joe Martinez

E 202

Aryan Wallwork, Brad Baker,
Todd Matchett, Cid Cota,
Luke Merideth, Matthew
Coleman, John Weasel &
Joe Martinez

E 202





Franklin & Lisa Santagate

E The
Lounge







Debi Vandenboom

C 319







How To Reimagine Marriage Ministry

In these challenging times, we must address the specific needs our
couples face today. Join us and find out how to cast a new vision for your
marriage ministry, assemble a team, address the hot topics, and create
a marriage manual that your couples will use as a resource to strengthen
their relationship.

LOCATION

Donna Raum

C 316





lab sessions

CLASS NAME
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How to Build a Multi Generational Women’s
Ministry

n this class we will teach you the multiple ways that you can bridge the
age gap of all women and bring them together for a greater cause. We will
share the various ways we reach women all throughout the year.

How to be a Woman that Balances Ministry
and Family Panel
Learn from an amazing panel of pastors, pastor wives, and leaders who
have learned the ins and outs of balancing ministry life with home life.
This will be a Q&A session where you can ask questions and receive
answers.

Navigating the Changing Culture and How
to Protect Your Ministry

As a Christian ministry, how do you address the changing cultural views
on issues such as sexuality, marriage, and gender identity? How can
your ministry love and serve everyone while not giving into the shifting
morality of the day? This session will explore the recent cultural and legal
challenges the Church is facing so you can become equipped to handle
these trials in the coming days. At ADF, our mission is to STAND with you
so together we can keep the door open for the Gospel.

El DNA De La Iglesia Dream City (Dream
City Church’s DNA)

El proceso de asimilación, primeras impresiones, próximos pasos, La
misión y la visión. (The assimilation process, first impressions, next steps,
The mission and vision.)

Como Crear Historias Visuales (how to
create visual stories)

Aprenderás con detalle cómo usar historias visuales para moldear tu
ministerio, y como poder usar los medios sociales para compartir el
evangelio. (This class will detail how visual storytelling shaped our
ministry and how you can use Visual media to spread the gospel)

Como Alcanzar Nuestra Comunidad

This lab will teach you how to reach the community around you.

How to Start a Spanish Ministry (English)

Learn to reach the Latino community. We will teach you how to use
English-to- Spanish interpretation and will discuss how to train your team
for success.

How to Track and Retain First Time Guests

If you desire to be a sticky church, this lab is for you. Here we will share
the method Dream City has used, in multiple contexts, to skyrocket the
retention of first-time guests and track this data

lab sessions

Aubrey Matthesius, Alison
Wallwork & Renee Matchett

H Childrens

Aubrey Matthesius, Alison
Wallwork & Renee Matchett

H Childrens

Sherri Huston (Alliance
Defending Freedom)

F 205



Lee Luna

F 203





Betsy & Tuly Luna

F 202





Daniel Camargo

F 204





Lee & Tuly Luna

F 202



Tim Moza & Renee Matchett

H Childrens



Dale Lane & Jeff May

F 109





Josh Moza

C 321





Josh Moza

C 321

Tim Moza

F 209





Siobhan Klos

A





Shawn Smith & the AVL
Team

A

Austin Hudak

A

Pavilion





Pavilion



Pavilion



How to Build a Stewardship Ministry

Kingdom Builders is a group of committed people giving over and above
the Tithe to advance the Kingdom of God. Through intentional living
(Financial Peace University classes) abundant sacrifice, the body of Christ
comes together to free our Families from debt and to support the Work
of God. Your generosity is the catalyst that helps us change our world.

How to Build a Leadership Pipeline

For pastors/leaders who wish to train leaders for ministry through a
college internship or discipleship program.

How to become a Dream City College
Student

For anyone who is interested in learning more about earning a degree and
receiving ministry experience through Dream City College.

How to Build a Dynamic Volunteer Culture

A thriving church is founded on volunteers. This lab will show you how
Dream City has built a volunteer culture that serves both the mission of
the church and the volunteers themselves

How to Illustrate your Pastor’s Sermon

How to support and enhance your pastors sermon using props and
visual aids.

How to Approach Common Audio, Video,
Lighting Issues - Q&A

In this class we will talk through common practices, system setups, and
road blocks of church AVL. There will be a large question and answer
portion with the Dream City Church AVL Team.

How to Select What Equipment is Right for
You
In a tech world full of very different options, how do you pick the right
equipment for your churches needs? In this class we will discuss the
process we go through in our equipment selection process and some
basic do's and don'ts in the equipment selection process.

Production
Center



Upstairs
Backstage

Upstairs
Backstage
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How to Develop an Effective Care Ministry

This class will address system and process for care ministry, application
of care ministry process, and development of volunteers.

Jim Black

C 317



TEACHER

LOCATION

TUE
11:15A

Jeff May, JoAnna Shipe,
Michelle Coleman & Kristie
Barnett Sexton

C 323



Perry Baugher

F 102



Pamela Trudeau

L Mom's





Steve & Teri Vogel

F 108





Luke & Konstance Merideth

F 107

Brian Steele

F 207

Brian Steele

F 207

Luke & Konstance Merideth

F 107



Matthew & Michelle
Coleman

F 102



Michael Carroll

F 103



OUTREACH
CLASS NAME
How to be the Leading Voice on Human
Trafficking in your Community

Learn how to start the conversation on human trafficking in your
community and build a community team to help your ministry fight
human trafficking.

How to “REACH” the “Underserved” in your
Community

Learn practical ways to build an outreach ministry with your church family.
How to create a “Project, Love Your Neighbor” objective. Reaching out to
others, sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ so that His Church, your
church grows and brings in the harvest in your community.

How to Distribute Food to the Community
This class will focus on the operations of running a food bank. You
will learn how to create a plan, volunteer management, marketing,
distributing food processes, resources and more.

How to Reach the At-Risk Families and
Youth in your Community

This class will help you understand how to be a resource in your
community to help keep families together. We will also talk about how to
resource the aged out foster youth in your community.

Pantry

TUE
4:15P

WED
11:15A





How to Grow a Ministry in a Small Town

Growing a ministry in a small town, with closely knit populations where
everyone knows everyone else, can seem like an impenetrable mission
field. You’ll hear the Short Creek story of how we wove the ministry into a
closed-off fundamentalist Mormon community. Also touching on cultural
challenges in small towns, such as those on the Indian reservations or cult
communities across the nation.

How to Revolutionize Your City’s Response
to Human Trafficking
How to Take Your Dream Center or
Outreach Ministry to World-Class Levels
This class will focus on the operations of running a food bank. You
will learn how to create a plan, volunteer management, marketing,
distributing food processes, resources and more.

How to Integrate Adverse Childhood
Experiences and Trauma Informed Care into
your Ministry

Introducing what Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) are and how
to understand basic trauma informed care skills to integrate simple
principles into your ministry. Recognizing and understanding how trauma
affects a person is crucial to building relationships, in care ministries or
any congregation.

Launching a Dream Center or Outreach
Initiatives in your City from the ground up!

Are you looking to extend beyond your church walls in new and innovative
ways that will ignite passion and purpose in your congregation and unite
the city? Learn what it takes to grow from the ground up and build a solid
foundation that will last.









How to Build a Discipleship Culture

Most churches desire to make a greater impact in the lives of those they
reach through their outreach into communities and intentional support
for those who need it most. This breakout session will give practical tips
on how to grow a culture of discipleship for your teams and examples of
how this culture can enhance the effectiveness of your strategy to reach
the people God has called you to serve.
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PRAYER
CLASS NAME

TEACHER

How to Create an Altar Ministry to Loose
the Power of God

LOCATION

TUE
11:15A

TUE
4:15P

WED
11:15A





This class will give you tools and truths on how to help you go from being
a Holy Huddle to a House of Prayer. The class is conversationall as we
discuss how to create a powerful encounter at the Altar.

Barbara Jean Gordon &
Suzanne Popson

F 201



Pray Locally, Reach Globally

Saeed Hosseini

I Prayer



How to Lead Others in the Baptism in the
Holy Spirit

Saeed Hosseini

I Prayer

How to Develop a Passion for Prayer

Saeed Hosseini

I Prayer

Pavilion
Pavilion



Pavilion



"WHAT WE NEED ARE
CHRISTIANS WHO WILL
STAND UP IN THIS
CULTURE AND SAY,

'THIS IS MY IDENTITY.
I AM A FOLLOWER OF
JESUS CHRIST.'"
PASTOR LUKE BARNETT

